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ABSTRACT
The present experiment focused on the development of

a "cumulative rehearsal, fast-finish" rehearsal routine. This study
was designed for two purposes: (1) to extend the notion of tile--
"executive lunction" to the c4se "ere____291.1tinued-use-Dr-linemonic
routine is a reasonable response -CO an objective change in an
information processing task, and (2)-to determine the effects of

training on the maintenance and generalization of a rehearsal
strategy. The subjeCts were 62 volunteers chosen.from grades .6, 10,

and 12 and nine adults. The task was a 6-item (pictures) circular

recall task presented.in a pause-time paradigm. An automated WG-TA

apparatus was Used. The overall design was mixed and represented by

the factorial combination Of Grade (6, 10, 12, adults) X Phase
(Assessment,-Training, Maintenance, Generalization) X 'Group

. .

(tr..ining, no training) X atem Type (TBR, TBF) X Serial Position (6).

The results showed that adults spontaneously produced a "cumulative

rehearsal, fast-finish" strategy in response to both the assessment

and generalization tasks while only two 10- and three 12- graders did

so. All i.rainéd subjects maintained the instructed roUtine and showed

eVidence of transfer during,generalization.. Analyses including adults'

suggested that the form of trained subjects' generalized strategy

.

became more similar to that of the adults as grade increased.
Observational and interview data supported these findings.
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The present study-focused on the.executive control.of a "'cumulative.
rehearsal, fast-finiSh"strategy:This experiment (a) extends the notion

.-of the executive funtion tothd case where 'continued 11Se of a mnemonic,
.:!routine.is a reasonableresponse to:an objective change in.an 1nformat1on-0
-13rocessing task., and (b)describes (developtentally) the effecte of:
trainingon.the Maintenance and generalization Of a rehearsal.strategy.
The resUlts showed:that adults Spontaneously Produced a. ."cumulative.
'rehearsal, fast'qinish" strategy in respOnse.to both the assessment and
generalizatida tasks while only two tenth and three twelfth 4xaders.dld
so. :Ali:trained subjects .maintainedtherehearsal roUtine.and Showed =

evidence cif transfer: Analyses including adults Suggestecrthat-the.trained
gloliPets get eralized roUtine became more similar to ihe adult's as 'gxade
iacreased 'These findings were s.upporte'd by.intervie14 and oballiationza
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THE XECUTIVE CONTROL.OF MNEMONIC ACTIVITY.
..

. :One of the mist interesting aspects of memory development is the.child's.
increasinglY. efficient Use of certain strategic behaViors. Flavell (1910)

describes 'thiSdevelopmentin. terms of those ". . cognitive activities which

CoUld be deliberately undertaken for the purpoSe of storing and retrie,ving
information" (p.,193): Research haS shown that as-the chiIdmatures,he not
only.begins!to,use mnemoniCdeviceS spontaneously, but also becoMeS more

.capable of flexibily adjusting these strategic behaviors to_varied task
demands.(BelmOnt & Butterfield, 1917; Bray, 1973;:Brown, 1975; 1977;
BUtterfiel.Belmont,-i976; FlaVell, 1970, 1911; Kellas &Butterfield, 1971) :

. _
. .

ResearCh on mnemonic developmenthas focused only on the:child,'s use of
. strategit..,behaviors for.meetingthe demands:ofa single task (Brown & Barclay,.
:1976; Butterfield & Belmont, 1971, 1972,,1976; Flavell, Beachi.45,ChinSky,.
1966); It has not been:demOnstrated, iLowever, that children develop the.
-ability.to adaPt a single spontanebuscr.ttained strategic routine tO atc, -;

-7_1east two different-tasks-where-the
the same.(BroWn, 1974; Campione &-Brown, 1974;1977).

. Mnemonic revelopment

_ Literature reviews (e.g.,.Flavell, 1970), have suggested that over a wide
Variety of tasks, mnemonic deVelopment tends to follow four, not:necessarily .

independent, peiiods of change. There isan initial meditional deficiency
.in:which the-.child does not PrOduce the appropriate mnemonic spontaneously,

trainedto do so without an undue amount Oftimc and effort..
FUrthermore,.any iuduced strategic behaVior fails to mediate recall (Kendlet,
Kendier, & Wells, 1960).. This.is followed by a period of "mediationaI inef-

,'ficiendy" (Ryan, Hegion,& Flavell, 1970), whete,an appropriate mnemonic tan. .

'-be trained pr:ptompted relatively easily but this behavior does not.leadto
effectiVe,performance, Following this is a period Of.prOductioadeficiericy,

prompting',Or training produCes.the appropriate skill, which in tutn

:improves perfOrmanc,r: (Kenney, Cannizzo, Flavell, 1967). 7hcfourth period of
::.mpembnic..deVeloPment is characterized by the spontaneous.use of strategic
bchayiur:Where effective strategy.production results from the child's recegni-
tionthat. the:behaViOrs needed to meet cercain task demands are available in
.his existing repertoire of skills. Fot storage strategies, this developmental
pattern has been-fuund for rehearsal (Flavell, 1970; 'Hagen, Hargrave-, & ROSP,
1973; Hagen & KingSley,. ,1968, Keeney et.al., 1967,.Kingsley & Hagen, 1963),
the Ilse of otganitctIon (Noely, Olson, Ha1wes,-&Flave11,.1969), the use of
nonverbal cues (Corsini, 19694 Corsini, Pick, & Flavell,.1968; Ryan et al.,
1970), selective attention (Hagen, 1967, 1971, 1972; Hagen& Hale; 1973;
Alagen, Ileacham, & Mesibov, 1970), and directed ot positive.forgetting
19.23; trOwn,. 1974). The trend from mediational deflciency-inefficienty to
spontaneous production has been reported also Jet the child'S use of'a
variety of retrieval-cUes .(KobasigaWa, 1974; Ritter, Kapreva,.ritch,&
FlaVell, 1973). 'In general, hese data support the idea that 0:echild
geadually acquiree the ability to cope.with m6mory demands through'an in-
creaSingly.sophisticated use of mnemonic'behaviors.

'The child not only acquires additional strategic behaviors as he matures
'but alsolpecomes caPable of using strategies-appropriately. The older chlld

s ,both initiates a strategy More readily and uSes.the s?lectd.skill more effec-:
kn rf2spense to a task demand,, This type of 'mnen:onic flexibility .has

been demonstrated by:-the child's use Of 3 single stra'tegy.in response to a



unique-task, -However, a More.general Case.of strategic flexibility'would.

-invOlve the transfer of a suCcessful routine to .a.gecond .(different) task.

Crhe major purposes of the'Oteseat research, therefare, are to investi-

gate he development and generalization of strategic behavior, namely,

rehearaal, and its:Selective use in a relatively changed. task format.
.,

Executive Functioning

Recently, there has been an increased interest in the deyelopment of

memory.monitoring abilities, especially in the monitoring of'strategic mnemonic

.behaviors(Brown & BarclaY, 1976; Butterfield & Belmont, 1976; Butterfield,
- Wambold', fic.Belmont, 1973; Flavell, Friedrichs,'& HOyt, 1970; Flavell & Wellman,'

1977; MarkMan, 1973; Masur, McIntyre, & Flavell, 1973), Butterfield and Belmont

0.970:describe monitoring as one charactetiStic Of the executive funttion;
They argue.that it is the function of the exeCutive to evaluate resk demands,

select ad&Conttolstrategic abilities, organize, implement, and monitor.

.
"executive rautines" ur bt.ratgy Sequences,-andi-Modify-behaviors as-theTtask:-

.tequirements,change. This notion of an "execaiVe" has direct implications

for the present:research since, this study deals with the Sequencing of a

.rehearsal routine through ita selective application ina relatively changed
'task format: .

In a recent Series of experiments using the.pausertimeparadigm (Belmont

& Butterfield, 1969; Ellis., 1970), Butterfield and Belmont (1976) have reported

data which suggests that one capability of the eXecutive's monitoring function

was to teyiSe stiategicbehavier a rehearsal sequence) in_respoase to

a MiniMal.change in task requirements. Ta summarize,'when normal adults were

.presented llats of nine diffetent.letters they quickly selected an efficient

cumulative rehearsal,.fast-finish" strategy. (Belment & Butterfield, 1971:
:Pinkus & Laughery,-1970, Focitnote.4) in responthe .to bath a position 'Probe and
circular, recall task... Furthermore, the saMe adults not only abandoned the
"cumulative rehearsal., fast-finish" strategy when identical stimuli were
presented repeatedly in the.Same order on.successive triala, but also rapidly

reinstated their strategy with additiOnal. changing task demands(Experi7
meat 4):.

In a subsequent developmental experimeht, Butterfield & -Belmont (1976,
i:xperiment 5) pteseated alternating series of changing and repeated lists of:

wotda to subjects aged 10, 12, and 17 years. : A circular recall task was used.
Thedata Showed that the general.response pattern of 127year-olds paralleled .

that of adults (17-year-olds).. However,-these younger Subjects did net achieve .

the.precision of pause patterns reported for the. adults and.they were less
fleklbleat abandoning and reinstating their selected.strategy..:. The results
reported for the 10-year-olds suggested that they never adopted a "cuMulatiVe.
rehearsal, fast-finish" strategy and showed little flexibility in adjusting
theirbehavior to changing task demands. These findings, taken.as a whole, in-

dicated-that mature subjeCis monitored their memory operations by selecting'and
revising an effective strategy, and this monitoring ability developed with aze.'

.In the'twO experiments summarized above, the subjects were reqUired to
Z'Jnonitor the effectiveuseof a "cumulative:rehearsal, fast-finish". strategy.

The-subjects discontinued its use whea.the 'routine was not needed to maintain
high.accuracY. .The older subjeci.s.engagedin a "cumulativerehearsal, fast-
finish". strategy when xequited to remember new information but terminated
this activity once the material was learned..
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The tasks used'in these experiments-required that the subjects either
use or not uSea (rehearsal) strategy. Thistask.demand is viewed here as
a,simple type.of mr.monic flexibility since:a miniMum of stratea monitoring'
:is required to..maintain high recall. That is Butterfiel&and7-Belmont'S
(1976, 4xperiment 5) task requires that the subject merely recognizeAen to
.dse,or not use.a rehearsal strategy for a:particular list. The task used in
.theypresent experiment demands a somewhat'more coMplex type of memorY.
'monitoring, It also requires the selective use.of a:"Cumulative rehearsal,
fast-finiSh"-routine.. That is, here, the subject Must recognize mot only
when 'to selectively, use a rehearsal routine on itens within a list, but do .

'so while-attempting. to maintain rehearaal activity., The subject.s,.therefore,
.mustHcontinUOusly menitortheir Mnemonic effectiveness and maintain the-m
current state of a rehearsal.set while selecting new td-be-remembered infer-.

' mation. This task requires that the subjects ignore certain material to
achieve high recall accuracy.

The Experiment

In the preSent experiment an attempt will be made to describe in a de-
,veloPMental.centext (a) the seleetion of.a "cumulative rehearsal, fast-7finish"

.:strategyin response to a circular recall task demand; (b) the .effects of
-strategy training on the maintenande of an appropriate rehearsal routine, and:.

(C) the'degree to.which trained strategic behaviOrs generalize.to a relatively
.-changed task'format.

The purposes of this steidyaddress two issues. The first issue.focuses

On the development .and generalization of strategic behavior. Xhe evidence
to date suggeststhat Children_as young as 10:years old do.not adopt a-pen-

taneously an efficient "cumulative rehearSak, fast-finish" strategy in :

.response toan ,(wordS) circular:recali task. demand (Butterfield &

nelmont, 1976, Experiment 5). 'Apparently this WaS a productlxm deficiency
since Oiese children responded readily to training (Butterfield & BelMont,

1976, Experiment 7). .Futthermore, the'Specific mnemonic trapaing received
affected executive functioning(Butterfield & Belmont, Experiment7)-since
trained 10-'-year-o1d Children abandoned and reinstated theirrehearsal-activity
with.repeated and changing list presentations.' This research.suggests that
training affects the executive control of strategic behavior-When the task

' is presented in,a maintenance forMat.

'In the present. study we intend to see whether (a) the number of children'

.spontaneouslY selecting and generalizinga "cumulative rehearsal, fast-finish"
strategy in response to a.cirCular'recall task demand increases with age,

(b),children Who do-net spontandOusly'select a-"cuMulative rehearsal, fast-,
finish" strategy can be trained to.use this routine effectively; and (c) the-
generalized use of a trained:"Cumulative rehearsal,.fast-finish"-strategy is
'age related: That. is; as children grow older, the:effects of strategy:
training gradually generalize to other appropriate.tasks.

.The second issue addressed in the present studyconcerns an extension of

Butterfield and BelMent's (1976) executive control notion. They sthte that

". executive function is. exhibited when the subject-changes a control
proCess or sequence of control processes as a reasonable response to an .

objective change in an .ihformatinn processing task" (p, 42). Their research

spowad'that mature .subjects cOuld.monitor strategie activities on a task
which demanded recognizing whether or not to-be-remembered information was

learned.
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:The.present investigation will extend this notion,sincehere the main7r
:tenance and'generalization tasks demand that the subjects not!Only monitor...
the effectivenessef a:trained or spontaneously'produced:rehearsal strateiv
but also.that-they-Ufansfer end selectively use the routine In a different
situation. That is, executive functioning isexhibite&also When subjects
recognize and continue to use a contrO1 Process or sequence of control pro-
cesses In response tOan objective:change in an information processing task
demand when,suCh a response is,appropriate.

In the present study we will use a 6-itenu(Oictures) circblar recall task
in the pause-timg paradigm. .Thestudy is divided into foUr phases: .Assessment,

Training, 'Maintenance, and Generalization. The asseSsmentphase:evaluates the
subjects' Spontaneously selected 'strategies. Those:subjectS spontaneously

:selecting a 7cumulative'rehearsal;'faSt-finish" strategy will not be trained.
In the training phase, the subjects will be subdivided into_twe groups:. 'a

training and no7training group. This subdiVision will be conducted in such'a
way as.to ensure roughly equal assesSment (or baseline) perforMance for each
group.. 'Thus, half Of those subjects Who did not select spontaneouSly the'
appropriate qtrarpfy.will hp trainpa in itS ugi.' The rid-training group will

receive additional trials equal to.the number given:the trained subjects, :

HhoWever, they Will.not be instructed. F011owing either training or'no
training, both groups will "receive a serigs oi maintenance (neinstruction)
trials.

In'thegeneralization Phase, all subjects Will be require4 again ts.: cir-
dularly recan_six items. The difference between,this and the former three
phases:isthat here the sixto-beremembered (TBR) items are aispersed
randoply.among.six to-be-forgotten (TBF) ones. The subjects must, therefore,
maintainTBR items through rehearsal while disregarding (forgetting) irrelevant
(TBF) inforMation.. Thus; rehearsal and positive forgetting must be used in

--taudem for SubjeCts to maintain high'performance.
.,

natiob.

. Subjects

. :The subjects-wer-e-62 Volunteers Chosen from Grades 6, 10, and 12 at the
.Pesoium Grade School and Tolono.High School and nine adults fromth University

Of Illinois at.Urbana-Champaign: Excluded from thia sample were two children
.from Grade.6 and.one. from Grade 10, two of.whom were'uncooperative and one" .

who took excessive time.(1.hour) po complete the first phase.of the experiment.
Cemplete deScriptive statistics for he rrmaining 0 subjects are given in

Jone of these Subjects had prior eXperience or training in a meMory
, experlment.

Insert Table 1 here

Design

.Considering the grade school children, themain &sign was mixed and repro-.
..sented-by the facterial combination of Grade (6, 10, 12) X Group (rraining vs.
Uo'Training).X Phaie: 'Phase 1, Assessment, consisted of 10 test trials in
which the subject§ were Sree to perform on an ad lib basis. The Group variable



was'manipulated in the second or Training Phase where. halrof /the subject§ in

each.grade were instruCted in the nSe'of a "cumulative rehearsal., fast-finish"

.strategy: In Phase 3,jlaintenance, all subjects were given 10 no-instruttion

test trials. Tinally, the Generalization phase consisted of 10 test trials

in which the subjects performed on a task presented in.a changed format.

'In thegeneralization phase, six TBR items _were arranged randomly among
six TBF ones. Thus.; in this phase, Item TypeJTBR'Vs. TBF) was represented

...by two levels:,

In some analyses, adults were included with the trained grade school

children.

The dependent variables were average median pause-t, ime, ptoportion of

iteMs correctlY recalled in a circular order, and five observational measures-
labeling,-rehtarsal, cumulative rehearsal,gesturinP. and cumulative gesturing.

.Ap iEem was stored as Correct only if it were recalled in proper sequence.
For the observational measures, the frequency df each behavioral response was '.

suumied-Ove-yLsub-jec-to,wit-hin-e-aehdrade for-strial positions 2-6. This WaS

donejor each phase and.for Trials 1, 5, and 10'stparately.

Apparatus

.
An Automated Wisconsin Genepl Test Apparatus (Scott, 1970) was used. :Its

primary feTture was.a.13-window aisplay panel.interfacedwith solid state re-.

cording equipment. Each window was a 5 x 5 cm rear projection plexiglass panel

with a shutter Mounted on back. .The Shutter was operated, thus exposing a

Stimulus for 1.0 second, when the'subject pressed.the window-. The windows,

were arraftged.in two 6-window.rows With the 13th window centered below the

second row: The windows were.1.90 cm apart. Mounted directly.below the 13th

witdoW was a small-yellow' light which Signaled the start of each trial: The

second row of windows was blocked dUring the'assessment, training,and

maintenance phases.

Pause-times (in hundredths Of.sediondS) were reCerded.and printed auto-

matically. The subjects' accuracy scores were recorded by the experimenter2

A.Sony 3650-video tape.recorder was used to record the observational data.

This:systiemincluded two cameras., one focused on the disPlay panel and the

..other on the subject, a special.effect3 generator and- two.WV-950 Panasonic

monitors. A Sony IC1-92 taverecorder was used to' record the post-test

-. interview.

The entire:apparatus waS housed in.a two-room experimental suite located

in.a mobile.home. The subjtct,. experimenter, display panel., and video

cameras occupied one room, while the prdgramming equipment and video tape

.
recording-system were hidden from.view.in the other:

StituIus Materials

The stimulus pool cOnSisted of 360 different'colored pictures of common

objects. Which, in preVious research and pilot work, were shown to be labeled

easily by preschool children. The following stimulus slides were made for each

phase of the experiment: Assessment-13; 6-iten slides depicting objects from

the sam conceptual category with different categories represented on each

slide; Training711, 6-item slides depicting Objects from differenf.concep-

tual categories. It was necessary to use pictures frem different categories

9. , .
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.since it was impossible to locate multiple exemplars from varying.categories

:wit:lout having redundant items. For the generalization phase, 13, 12-item

slides depicting six different exemplars from two different conceptual Cate-

gories, were made. The categories represented'in each slide were selected so

that the exemplars of each category were identified easily. The six items

from each category were assigned randomly to each serial pcisition. The only

restriction on this assignment was that a TBR and TBF item appeared in the

last position on half of the trials.

A stimulus card, 61 x 18 cm, containing 12 items from twO categories
(animals and toyS) was constructed from 8.89 cm square pictures'. These

',pictures were arranged randomly on the card in'two equal rows.

Procedures

In theSample er 68 subjectS tested, two tenth graders, three twelfth

graders, and all 9 adults were identified as spontaneoUS producers of a

"cumulative rehearsal ;. fast-qinish" strategy:. None of these subjects received

later training. For.the other 54 subjects, 9 each.at Grades 6, 10, and 12 were

assigned to either the, trsainiHg or,no-training group. These greflUVS-exe

matched roughly on overall pause-time, circular recall aCcuracy, and sex.
-

The same experimenter tested each -subject individually.- The subjects
were seen for tao experimental sessions .(on different jays) each lasting

25-35 minutes. .Session 1 consisted of strategy assessmentand Session 2 of

training, maintenance, andgeneralization trials.

,Each subject.was.seated in front.of (facing) the display panel and

told that he would see, some pictures to remember. The subjectS also t.iere

told that they would.receive $00 for_participatiag.. The specific pro-
., . .

cedures are listed below by session-for each phase.

Session I--Assessment. Each subject receiVed three warmup and 10 test

trials where one trial was defined as the self-paced presentation_and circu-

lar recall of siX different items. .Thus, the child viewdd pictures,I-6 in
sequential order (from left to right) and attempted to recall them beginning

with iteaL5,'then 6, and'finally 1-4. A new picture appeared when the subject

pressed a window. Following the presentation of the sixth pictur2, the subject
was required topress the 13th window when ready to begin recall. If a subject

did not complete a recall sequence, the erperimenter waited'30 seconds end

then probed to determine whether or not any Additional Picture.,.'could be

remembered. .A trial was terminated when either all six pictures had been
recalled or'when'the subject indicated that he,could notremember any more,

.
The three warmup trials consisted Of one demonstration trial performed

y the experimenter and tWo by the subject. This demonstration emphasized
the required circular recall order, not 'the acquisition strategy to be used,

Each subject was told that he could take as Much time as he wanted since a

new picture. would appear only when be pressed a window. Also, each subject

was told that he could do anything he wanted to help himself remember the

names of the pictures.. After the demonstration, th.?. experimenter answered

any queStions regarding the procedure. .The subjec,. then was told tb begin

the next Warmup (and subsequent) trial(s) when.the small.yellow light on the

panel flashed.. Ten test trials, which were videotaped, followed this warmup.
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Session 2Training. ,The task used for training was the same as that used'

in asSessment except new stimuli were presented and only one warmup-demonstration

tfial was giVen. Also, the stimuli presented in each trial were from different.

categories:.

,The procedUres for the training group were as follows. On the warmup trial

the experimenterdemonstrated a "chmulative,rehearsal, last-finish" acquisi7

tion strategy by exposing'the.first four pictures labeling and including each

new picthre in a rehearsal set.. Picture,names we're added to the set up through'

item 1,4.. After.the first four items were rehearsed cuMulavively three times,

-the experimenter pointed to and.exposed the fifth and sixth pictures, labeling,

but not rehearsing them. The experimenter then said quickly (pointing to the

appropriate,windows) the names of these'last two items followed by the first

four. The subject was asked for questions and reminded-to tress window #13

when ready to recall. The ten training trials which followed wete identical

to this demonstration except the subjects were required to se the rehearsal

routine described above.

.The procedures for the no-ttaining group,were identical tO those used

in assessment. The stimuli were the sane as those used for the training group.

Sesslon 2Maintenance. In maintenance, both groups were given 10 addi-

tional no institution (maintenance) trials. The spontaneous subjects (exceOt

ihr adu1ts)Nwere treated like the no-training group. These maintenance trials

were videotaped and after the 10th trial the subject was given a 5-minute break.

Session 2Generalization. The procedures which follow applied to all 6

'subjects. The recall requirements for the generalization task were exactly

the same asTthose in the assessment, trainitig, and maintenance phases. However,

the task demand was changed. Each subject self-presented 12 different pictures.

half of the pictures (six) were from one conbegtual category and half (six)

from another. The subject was required to circularlY recall six exemplars from

one of the categories. The experimenter announced the tategoty of TtR piktures

before each tr4si lbegan. The subject was'instructed in the meaning of categpry

membership and then given three warmhp and 10 te.st trials.°

After the break, the subject was teseated in front of the aPparatus.:

The 61 x 18 cm stimulus card was.presented and the experimenter,exPlained the.,

notion of. category'membership. .The experiMenter then deMonstrateddie.circular

recall of six exemplars.from one category. The sUbjecewas then asked to,circa-,

larly recall the exemplars Of the other category.. Throughout this presentation,

the experimentet emphasized that thesubject wouldbe requiredto'remember.only

the eXemplars (TB?. itemS) from one categdry. . The subject:was tbld that the

other categorY members (TBE items) could'be Totgotten:q4nce he Would not be

asked to recall them. The suhject was then oriented towards the disPlay panel

and told to begin the' watmup trials when the yellow:light flashed.

Three warmups were given and procedural errors were corrected. The ex-

perimenter did not instructor prompt the subjectto use a Icuradiativetehear=

sal, faat-finish" strategy on TBR information. The subject was told.that he

could do- anything he wanted to aid memory. :.The wariug was followed by 10

test trials"which were videotaped. After.the 10th test trial each'subject

was interviewed.

rt.
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Post-test Interview,

In the post-test interview,, each subject was asked'a number of queStibns
to determine whether or not he waS aware of his strategY usage during generali-

zation. The grade Schoolers answers wete tape recorded.

OhservationalMeasureS

The obseryational measureS'were recorded from.the videotapes of .the.-.*es-.

ment, maintenam.1 and generali,zatiOn phases' test trials. -The purposes of.teSe
measures Were to determine whether Or notobserved strategicbeilaviors corre-,-
sponded to pause-time patterns and to extend earlier findings (i.e., navel]:
et a1, 1970). to the context of the pause-tine paradigm: Further, since the.

*present,investigatiOn deals With thesele4ive use:of a specific rehearsal
'strategy, theAservational dat,T could sdärt.conausions based on.the pause

patterns found for TBR and TBF infermatidn:,during the generalization test phase.

. . .

In order to check'the re1iabi14yOf.the observed '':lhaviars, two judges
independently scored Test.l.iials 1, 5;.':and 10: for four subjects in the training

and no-Ftraining'groups trCthe-aseesSment,. maintenance, and generalization phases

of the experiment. The inferreter.reliability coefficient (IRR). was computed aS:

where,

IRR (Z)
Total number of interjudge agreements

. Total number of observed behaviors

. Total number Of interjudge agreements =
Total number of observed behaviors
Total number of disagreements.

X 100..;.

Disagreements occurred when the judges recorded different numbers of behaviors

or classified the'bellaviors differently,

JO. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the initial set of analyses, three dependent variables were considered:

AVerage median pause-time, proportion ofitecis correctly,recalled ina.circular

:order, and proportio:n 6k 1.-tems cOrrectly *ecalled ignoring order. As the

,obtained results.for thelatter two variables were similar, only the analyses

.for.prdered recall.(heneeforth referred to as proporeion.correct) will be pre- :

senred. Further, in.a preliminary set of analyses, only one higher order

in.teraction involving sex'wasfound reliable.2 Accordingly, in the reported
. .

analyses, sex was not included as a actor.

-. The results are reported-fol. analyses inVolving phases and item type'

:separatelye AdultS were inclnded in some analyses since their assessMent phase

pause-timeyattern'defined- an "optimal" rehearsal strategy'for achieVing high

recall acCuracy thus'an appropriate routine to be trainep: Also', the adults'

generalization phase data established that Aask as a usel one for assessing

transfer effectS since their pquse pattern was.highly similar to thatfound in

assessment (Brown,019.77). Their 4ata, while serving an'illustrative purpose,

cannot be coMpared direcidy With the younger (untrained) subjectS SihCO the

adults were drawn.from a select pOpulation.



Analyses Involving Phases

'Assessient phase analyses. Inspettion of the assessment_phase pause
patterns revealed that while the adults spontaneously produced an effective

(92Z.correct recall) "cumulative rehearsal' (items 1-4)., 'fast-finish"

(items 5 ;and 6) strategy, only °two tenth graders and three twelfth graders

did so.

Considering 'nonspontaneous subjects, an analysis of assessment phase per-

formance was done to (a) Check the original comparability of the training and

no-training groups, and (b) determine whether spontaneously selected-strategies

differed among grades. A Grade (3) X Group (2). X Serial PoSition (6) mixed

analysis'of variance (ANOVA) was conducted on the assessment phase performance.

!The 'groups were assumed to be equitably matched since no Group, Grade X.Group,

-.or Group-X Serial-Posittan-effects-werel found-fox either-pause-timeor-pro-
portion correct, all Fs < 1.0.

Assessment phase pause patterns suggested that the selected strategic

routines for sixth, tenth, and twelfth graders were similar since the Grade and

Grade X Serfal Position effects-were nonsignificant, both Fs < 1.0. 'The typical,

pattern shoWed 1ow, relatively constant pauses after items, 1-5 with a long

pause 'after ftem 67:;'".6At hoc analyses (Scheffe, 1959) showedAhat the pause-

times after each of items 1-5 were significantly less ctlan after4tem .6, all

'F's > 18-04 k 05 for all; . .1-

The effVogiveyfess,of these subjects' behaviors varied, however, with grade.

The Grade and.Grade X Serial Position effects were reliable for proportion

.°. cofrect, = 21.90, and F (10,240) = 5.77, respectively, < .001 for

both. Post hoc analyses indicated that tenth (W = .84) and twelfth (X = .84)

graders recalled significantlymore items than sixth graders .(X = .60),

1",(2,48) = 10.95, .< .05. Post hoc tests revealed that while both the tenth"

and,twelfth,.graders' recall was significantly higher than sixth graders' at

_serial position 1-4, smallesC F' (10,240) = 20.33 p. < .05, there were no grade

,differences at positions .5 mid 6. ,.

These proportion corrct datareplicateeaaier research which showed

that,developmental recall differenCes occur in7.th.6 primacy,.or earlier, portion

. : of the serial poSition curve (i.e., items 1-4 here, Ellis, 1970). The primacy

differences reported here and elsewhere aie assumed to be attributed io a

. rehearsal deficit in the yOung subjects. Note, hoWever,*that this proposed

rehearsa1 deficit-we,s not evident from ihe data presented for pause-times.'

It appears:that while the older and younger subjects pause patterns were

similar, the.614er subjects activities facilitated recall more than the be-
liaviers adopcted,by the sixth graders.

In general,-these resultk are surprising given Butterfield and Belmont's

(1976, Experiment 5) data. They reported that seventh graders spontaneously
adopted a "cumulative rehearsal, fast-finish" strategy on an 3-item Circular

recall-task, while here on a 6-item task, tenth and twelfth graders did hot.

The only apparent differences between the two studies, other than the number

of stimuli used, are that Butterfield and. Belmont presehted word?s, whereas

pictures were used here and an explicit recall readiness instruction was given

in the present experiment. .It is not clear'from the presentAlata,how these

differences could account for the discrepant developmental trerida found. One

reasonable explanation would be that the smaIl-niimber of pictures-FielEnte-

1 ;3
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here.did not prompt the older subjects to use a "cumulative rehearsal, last-

finish" strategy Sincethey could maintain high recall without Using such'a

routine.Nevertheless, without further study, it can only be stated that the

enth and twelfth graders' adopted strategy was more effective than the sixth

graders', expecially for the first itens seen.

- Overall'ANOVA for pause-time. Consider next the overall Grade (3) X

phase .(3) X,Group (2) .X Serial,PoSition.(6).analYsiS designed.to evaluate the '

effects of. training on the maintenance and.generalization of a "cumulative re-

hearsal, fast-finish" strategy.

The main effects for Group F (1 48) = 10.77, IL< .02, Phase F (2,96) =

8.40, .2. < .661, and Serial Position F (5,240) = 36.60, 2. < .001; were signifi-

cant as were the first order interactions of.Group X Phase., F (2,96) = 13.60,

Group X Serial Position, F,(5,240) = 21.37, and Phase X Serial Position,

F (10,48Q) = 45.88, 2 < .00k for all Esdh_o_f_the $k effect&wcre involvesLin

the significant higher Qider interaction of Group X Phase X Serial Position,

F (10,480) = 31.22, < .001. This effect is illustrated in Figure 1, panels a-c.

Ingert Figure 1 here

In panels a and b, it is seen that the originally matched groups differed

in,their Laintenance phase routines, A Grade (3) X Group (2) X Serial-Position

(6) mixed ANOVA on maintenance phase pause-times revealed a Significant Group X

erial Position interaction, F (5,240) = 55.81, p_ < .001: _Trained subjects

showee ireCreased pauSes After items 1-4, and rapid responses after itens 5 and

. .6' while Untrained subjects tended to respond with short, constant pauses

throughout. These data support the conClusicn that trained subjects maintained

a "cumulativerehearsall fast-finish".strategy without being prompted to do so.

.

In the.generalization phase, panel c, the training group (X = 3.19 secs.)

continued tospause longer than the no7training group (X = 1.56 secs.). To verify

this result, a Grade (3)-X Grou.P (2) X Serial Position (6) mixed:ANOVA was con-

ducted which indicated that the Group, F (1,48) = 14.73, and Group.X.Serial

Position effects, F (5,240) = 4.99, p_ < .001 for both, Were reliable. Post hoc

analYses on'the 'Group X Serial POsition effeetshowed that trained subjects

paused significantly longer than untrained subjects at serial positions 4, 5,

and 6,-smallest F' '(5,240) = 19.76, p < .05, while the pause-time differences

were nonsignificant at positions 1, 2, and 3. These results support.the conten-

tion-that instruction affected the trained subjects' generalization phase

behaviors.

An additional important finding is suggested by comparing panels b and c,

and a and c of Figure 1. In panels b and,c it.is seen that the trained

subjects.modified their pause pattern from the maintenance to generalization

phase. A Grade (3) X Phase (2--maintenance/generalization).X Group (2) R

Serial Position (6) mixed ANOVA revealed a significant Group X 'Phase X Serial

Position interaction, F (5,240) =36.35, 2_ < .001. This effect supports.the

viSual impression that the trained subject's generalization phase:pause pattern

Aiffered from that found during maintenance-in at least two ways. First, these

subjects continued to pause increasingly longer after items 1-4, but their

their pause-times after item 4 were significar.tly shorter,-F' (5,240) 7 282.27;*

.2. < .004 in generalization.; and second, in-the generalization phase, their

pause-time§ after items 5 and 6 were signifieantly longer, F' (5,240) =

and F' (5,240) = 42.39, respectively, 2 < .001 for both, than in maintenance.
-e
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A comparison of.panels a. and c shows furthet that the ttained subjects'

generilization.phase performance was also different from their.assessed be-

havior; A Grade (3)*X.Phase (2--assessmeni/generalization) X.Group (2) X

Serial Position (6) mixed ANOVA revealed.a significant Group X Phase X Serial

position interaction., F (5,240) = 3.43, 2. < ,005. Follow-up tests showed.that

the trained subjects' pause-times were significantly longer in generalization

at serial pbsitions 4:'"and 5, smallest y' (5,240)_= 12.10, < .05, than in

the assessment phase. A 4imilar comparison at item 6 was nonsignificant.

It appears from the results reported above that the effects of training-

are understood not only by comparing.the maintenance.and generalization

phases', but also by describing differences between adsessed and generalized

pause-times.- Therefore,' these. rindings address two issues. First, training

effects transferred to a task-Presented in a somewhat, changed fotmat, yet. "

the form of the generalized pauSe:pattern was somewhat different than that-

traines4-and-seggad,_--Zerieralized effects of_traininc,..were also evident

from a comparison of the assessment and *generalization phases. .

In the results reported thus far, training did not appear-to differentially

affeCt the performance of.sixth, tenth,or twelfth graders. However, a reliable

Grade X Phase X Group interaction, F (4,96) = 2.57, k:<, .04, was found. This

second order interaction, while being the only effect involving grade,.revealed

a developmental point of interest,. That is, in a Phase (2-maintenance/

genexalization)X Serial Position _0) ANOVA, the trained sixth graders'

genetalization phase pause-tiMes (X =_2.67 secs.)' were significantly less

than those reported for maintenance (X = 4.:32 secs.), F (1,8) = 21.06, 2. <,.02.

In similar analyses involving trained tenth.and,twelfth graders, the.phase main

effects were nonsignificant.

These results suggest that among the'training groups, sixth graders did

not Continue to use as active a mnemonic routine as the older subjects when

the task.formatwas slightly Changed. These data,.hoWever, are only weak

evidence.of differential effects of training over gradep.

Ovetall ANOVA for ptoportion cortect.: The effectiveness ofAraining a
specific rehearsal strategy was evaluated by a Grade-(3) X Phase (3) X Group.(2)

X Serial Position (6) mixed.A.NOVA for proportion correct.

The main effects of Grad'e, F'(2,43).= 20.36, Group, 7 (1,48) =.10.71, and-

Serial Position, F (5,240:= 32.24, p < .001 for' all,.were,reliable. Post hoc

analyses indicated that subjects.in Grades 10.(X .82) and 12 (X =. .83) recalled

significantly more teus than did sixth graders (X = .61), F' (2,48) = 30.62,

11 < .01. The group effectahowed that the trained subjectsT (X...81) recall

was reliably higher than the untrained (X =-.70). Also, recall was signifi-

cantly better at serial positions I, 5, and 6, than at Positions 2-4,'smallest,

F' (5,240) 13.85,p < .05. This.fInding replicates previous research in that

items which, by task demand, need to be recalled first, are remembered better

than those Which need to be recalled last.

The first orAerinteractions of Grade X Serial Position, F (10,240) = 5.21,

Group X Phase, F (2,96) = 9.76, Group X Serial Podition, F (5,240) = 3.89, and

Phase X Serial Position, F -(10,480) = 4.89,-p < .002 for all, were also

significant.
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,Consider first the developmental effect ass ciated.with the Grade X Serial /

Position interaction as illustrated in Figure 2. It is seen that for each

Insert Figure 2 h re

grade, the proportion of items correctly recal ed decreased significantly
from positions 1 to 4, smallest F' (10,240)-'= q.67, p.k. .01, yet remained

high at 5 and 6, and that the:difference betwe n the recall of tenth and tw lfth

.graders in comparison tothe subjects in Grade 6, varied over seirial positi ns .

. _ _ _ _ . _1-6. Thepost hoc.analyses showed that subjects in Grades 10 and 12 recal ed
_

s gnificantly more items at each serial posit on than didThih graderg", s-al

F' (10,240) = 12.04, 2. < .05, and that. this r call difference was greatest for

iteMs at positions 1-4. These results replic te earlier research findingS
Csee_Ellis, 1970. for a.review) which have sh wn that developmental recall dif-

lerenees are most eident for information which.needs te be.maintained fa:nest

through rehearsal.

.Next consider the results associated with the sighificant Group X'Phase X '

'Serial Position interaction,.F (10,480) = 4.38, p <..001; which is depicted in

Figure 1, panels d-f.

Panels d and e shOw that while the groups did.not differ in the assessment

Phase, the proportion of items correctly recalled during maintenance varied at

i
each serial position.. A Grade (3) X Group (2) X Setial Position (6) mixed.

ANOVA on the maintenante performance revealed a significant Group X.Serial

Position interaction, F. (5240) =.8.47, 2_ <..001. Post hcic analyses showed

that subjects trained to use a "cuMhlative rehearsal, fast-finish" stratety

recalled significantly more items at each serial position than didhntrained

subjetts, smallest F' (5,240) = 20.15, p < .01, and that the recall differences

were greatest for itens at positions 1-4.

This conclusion was supported fhrther by the results of a Grade (3) X. Phase

<2assessment/maintenance) X Group (2) X SeriarPositIon mixed ANOVA,since a

significant Phase X Group interaction,'F (1,48) = 42,09, 2_ < .001, was found.

While Ole training (X = .76) and no-training (X = .77) groups' recall was similar

in the assessment phase, it varied during maintenance (X = .87 and .66 for thee

training and no-training groups, respectively).

Note, hdwever, that no Grade k Phase or Grade X Group X Phase 'effects

were found. Thus, while instruction improved the recall of trained subjects,

theveffects were similar for each grade. In addition, the Grade main effect

was also significant, F (.2,48) = 13.51, < .01, indicating that the:overall

assessment phase performance differences between sixth, tenth; and twelfth

graders remaided even within the training group.

In the generalization phase, (see paneI f, Figure 1) the training group

(X = .79) continued to recall more items than the no-training group (X = .68).

A Grade (3) X Group (2) X Serial Position (6) mixed ANOVA conducted on the

gemeralization performance verified this group difference, F (1,48) = 4.24,

< .05, and showed further that the'Group X Serial Position interattion was -

significant, F (5,240) = 3.09, k < .01. Again, post hoc analyses indicated

that trained subjects recalled more_items at each serial position than un-

trained subjects and-the differences were significant at positions 2, 3, and

4, smallest F' (5,240) = 11.05, k < .05-, but not at 1, 5, and 6. These results,

together with those reported for pause-times, suggest that the generalized

6
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routine used by trained subjects was more effective than the strategy adopted

by untrained subjects.

The analysis of generalization performancc also indicated a reliable

Grade effect, F (2,48) = 8.26 a < .01. Post hoc analyses showed that both

tenth'(X = .805-and twelfth (X = .83) graders recalled significantly more items

than-did sixth graders (X = .58), F' (2,48) = 10%95 and 14.14 respectively,

II< .05 for both. Furthermore, there was a significant Grade X Serial Position

interaction, F (5,240) = 2;19, < .02. Subsequent follow-up tests igbwed

that tenth and twelfth graders recalled wore items than the sixth graders at

earh serial position;1 smallest F' (5,240) = 11.l7, ,05; and the dif-

ferences were greatest at positions 1-4. These results suggest that the over-_
all developmental recall- differences refffte-d-Itir themssesmentrandttaintenanCe-

phfLses were again apparent in the generalization phase.

. .

In generali_theresults reported for pause-tite.and pPoportion'correct

support the :conclusions that (a) a trained."-ainaative reheaisaa; fa-t-t-fintsh"

strategy wasmaintainedand used-by sixth,.tenth, and twelfth graders, (b) conr

sidering only pause-time, weak evidence suggested that the'effects of training

transferred to varying degrees over Grades 6, 10, and 12; (c) trained subjects

were more effective in.meeting the generalization task demands than'were un-

trained ones, and (d) the initial developmental recall differencesbetween'

thg older, Subjects and the'sixth graders remained even after training and'in

the.generalization phase.. Therefore, it'may be aesumedthat eVen though the

sixth graders used the-trained strategy, they were-not able to. use it effec
tively e:-ough to-eliminate the.initial developmental recall differences. The

A3roportion correct resultasupported this interpretation since,the trained

sixth graders'..recall wa's lower.than the older subjects' in both the main7.,'

'.tenance and-generalization phasebut higher overall (although not significantly)

than that foUnd for untrained sixth graders.

Analyses'including adults. The next set of analyses involving phases in-
.

Cluded the training group plus adults (T+ A). These analyses were done

since they (a) address the developmental question of whether or not the gener-

alized Use of. a trained tOutine. differs across grades in comparison-to an Adult

norm, and,(b) provide an in-depth look at the effects of training on generalize-

tOn task performance. AcCordingly, a T + A (47-Grades.6, 10, and 12 and adults)

.Phase (--assessment/generalization) X Serial Position.(6) mixed ANOVA was .-

conducted on.the.pause-time and proportion correct data.

Congidering pause-time, the main effect lor,T.+ A was nonsignificant. :This

result indicated that subjects in Grades 6, 10, and 12 and 'adults did not.differ

in the overall amOunt of time spent pausing after each stimulus item. However,

the T + A factor interacted significantly with Phase, F (3,32) = 4.84, p.:< .01,

:and Serial Position, F (5,160) = 12.67, p.< .001. Additionally, each ofthese

effects were involved in. the T + A X Phase X Serial Position interaction,

-F (15,160) = 1.83, p_ < .03. This second order effect is illustrated in

Figure. 1.

Insert Figure 3 here

This figure shows that the adults not only spontaneously selected a

"cumulative-rehearsal, fast-finirh" strategy in response to a 6-item circular

task, but also generalized and used the routine in a changed task format. The

1 7
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data for the sixth, tenth, and twelfth graders: are. quite/ different and:represent

two interestinglindings. -.Firsti'as reported previouslY, -the training group

did not initially adopt.the routine selected by the adults; and, second, the-

generalized routine Used by the twelfth graders was mostlike the adults,

followed in.thimilarly by the tenth graders' perforMance. The sixth.graders'.

pause pattern was the least similar to the adults'. -

.4 comparison of the assessment:and ganaralizdtion phases sugtest that

follOwing training and Maintenance, the teneh and twelfth graders:-modified.

their.strategic 6ehaviors in a'more-systematic way than did the sixth. graders.

These data suggest that the magnitude of the transfer effect vas reflected in

the degree of similarity between the shape of each grade's pause pattern and:

that found for the -dults. Post hoc tests within the generalization ph"ase

the_grade schoolers' pause-timeg did not differ significantly.

from the adults' at serial positiona 1 threugh..3:. Analysis at position-4 .

.showed,' however, that the sixth graders' pause-tine was significantly sliorter

-than the tenth and twelfth graders', smallest F' (15,160) = 9.95 < .05. At

poSItion-5, a similar analysis revealed that.the sixth graders' pause-time .

ikEis significantly shorter than.the twelfth graders; F' (15,160) =.10.70,

.2:< .01, while the tenth graders paused sificantly lOnger than the adults,.

F'.= (15,160) = 23.11, 2. k .01. -The sixth arid tenth graders` pause-tiMes- at

serial position 6, were signifiCantly longer-than the adults', F` (15,160) =

11.67 and..24.:23, respectiVely, .< ...01 for both. Furtherfiore, the twelfth

graders' Pause-time at position, 6 wassignificantly shorter.than the tenth

graders', F' (15,160) 16,18, < .05, but not reliably different ..from.the

sixth 6raders or adults.. These results onfirmthe visual impression that the

older the subjects, the more similar their_pauseTatierns were to the adultnorm.
Analyses of the proportion correct data suggested a pattetn of results.

similar to-those reported for.the grade school children alone. That is, the

older the'subject .(adults, Grades 10 and 12-vs. Grade 6) the more:items recalled;

especially in the-primacy portion (items 1 4) of the serial position curve.

To summarize, these'results suggest that (-i),t6 sixth.graders' generalized,

strategy was least like .the adults' as well, as the least. effective for main-

taining high recall, (b) the twelfth graders',.generalized routine was the most

similar to that found for adults,-and (c).the-tenth.graders' generalized

strategic behaviors, whilejacilitating recall, wen less similar to the.

adults' 'than the twelfth graders'. This latter finding implies further that

.
the tenth graders adjusted their response pattern during generalization by

increasing their pause:--times at items 5 and 6 to maintain high accuracy.
2

These data support the conclusion that training-affected the executive .

:monitoring of.strategic.behaviors. Theanalyses including the adults sug-

gested these effects were apparently greatest for tenth and twelfth graders.

Analyses Involving Item Type
1-

The.analyses of the item type data address two issues: . (a) selective

use of strategic mnemOnic.behavior, and (b) the,geiteralized effects oft-raining
.

on the selective Use of a'"cumulative rehearsal, fast-finish" strategy.- To

eValuate these issues, a Grade :(3) X Group (2) X Item Type (2) X Serial Position-

(6) mixed ANOVA was done for the pause-time data.
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The ANGVA revealed that the Grade main effect was nonsignificant, .

F. (2,48).= l.Ou, < .36,-as were all interactions with Grade. However, the

1Troup,F:..(1,48) = 12.81, Item.Type, F (1,48) = 35.10; and Serial Position effectP,

F (5,240) = 7.94, < .001 for all, were significant-. .
Further, each of these

..significant effetts.were involved in a' reliable Group X Item Type X Serial.

'Position interaction, F (5;240) = Figure 4 illustrates.this:

effect. I can be seen that for TBR itemp, trained subjects paused significantly

longer at serial positions 3, 4, 5,-and 6 than dicLunirainedSubjectssmallest

'F' (5,240) = 20.39, II.< .Also, the post-hoc tests indicated thae'the no-

- training group did not pause significantly longer after TBR than TBF items while

the trainedsubjects did so at serial positions 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, smallest

(5,240)1= 14.21, ..t < .05.

Insert Figure 4 heie.:7'.

These results indicated that "cumulative rehearsal, fast-finish" training

affected generalization-phae performance-incthattTe4ned-subjects,clearly dif-

ferentiated TBR from TBF items while untrained Subjects did not.

Consider the above in light Of the earlier results, which showed that

(a) while the trained:sixth graders' genetalized performance was different-from .

that found for untrained,snbjects, their pause pattern/was the least similar to

the adult norm, (b) these same sixth'graders' recall w/as significantly below

that found for tenth and twelfth graders, and (c) allstrained subjects- (regard-

less of grade) paused reliably longer after TBR than ,f7.BF1.tems. Taken together,

these results suggest that training affectedsthe sixth graders in a."general,"

non-specific way since their item type treatment was similar to that found for

-,..solder trained Subjects, yet quite different than-that repOrted for untrained

subjects.

The findings discussed above suggest that training a "cumulative rehearsal,

fast-finish" strategy Affected the executive function in two important ways.

First, training affected the mannet in which subjects treated TBR and TBF items.

ThiS result indicates that item selection, as a mnemonic behavior controlled,

by the,executive, was modified-by training. Second, since no grade.effects

or interactions involving grades were .found in the Item Type-analyses, training

-affected each grade's selective behavior equally. This latter poin.t-is

especially relevant when considering the sixth graders since training affected

their generalized performances but not in a way comparable to that found for

the older subjects.

In_general summary, the analyses invohying phases and item type.suggested

that while the adults,spontaneously adoOted a'"cumulative rehearsal,'fast-

finish" strategy and generalized it to a changed task format; the'performance

of the trained.and untrained sUbjetts in Grades 6, 10, and 12.presenteci...a

different pitture.. For the nine subjects in each.grade who were notriained,

the results showed a generally decreasing trend in average median Pause-times

Over phases. Within eaeh phaSe, especially during maintenance and generaliza-

tion, the untrained subjects' pause patterns were low and variable. Additionally,

in comparison to the ttained subjects in the maintenance-and.generalization

phases, the no7training groups' recall was lower at each serial position. For

.
the training group,.the maintenande phase data revealed.that all subjects,

regardless of grade, continued to Use the trained routine which improved their

..reeall. In the generalization phase the trained subjects modified their
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'maintenance phase patternS.. Based oa_analyses including adults,-the-modi-
fled patterns showed that the sixth graders' generalized patternwAS. variable
but generally increasing over serial positiona. The tenth and twelfth graders'

pause-patierns and recall data suggested.thai their generalized strategic
roueine was used effectiVely,and further,.the similarity of the'transferred
routines became more similar.to an-adult norm aS grade increased.

The item type analyses supPorted and extended.the results reported:for,
phases in that training affected the selective treatment of TBR items. The

training group noeonly.spent More timesthan the no-training group on TBR
items but also SelectivelyAistributed their responses differently .over serial
positions. The untrained subjects',responSe patterns for TBR and TBF items
were similar--both being flat.

'Observational Data

Prelimidary inspection of the data revealed no differences in the'Observed
response patterns over Trials 1, 5, and.10; therefore the behaviorallrequen7
Cies were avera-gid-E5r-Serfar15Ositions. 24. The interrater reliability (IRR)

was 82%:

The average number of responses per sUbject was plotted for all five be-
haviors and presented in Figure 5 (training group) and 6 (no-training group).
These figures show that each observed behavior occurred approximately equally
often for both trained and untrained subjects in the assessment phase. These4

data support the pause-time and proportion corredt data reported earlier-which
also suggested no differences between groups during assessment.

Insert Figures 5 and 6 here.

In the maintenance phase, observed dumulative rehearsal and cumulative
geSturing responses clearly differentiated trained from untrained subjects.
Figure 5 shows that the frequencies and PUtterns of overt cumulative rehearsals
were comparable for Grades 6, 10, and 12. These results support data previously
reported in that trained behaviors were,maintained by all grades on a task
identical (albeit with different stimuli) to the training task.

In- reference to cumulative gesturing; Figure 5 shows thai over serial
positions 2-4, sixth graders,:overtly resp-Oded more frequentWthan tenth and
twelfth graders. .The subjects in Grade. 12'Overtly used a cumula'tive gesturing .

strategy.less often than eitensixth or tenth graders. By comp4rison to un-'

trained subjects. (Figure 6), tfaining increased the observed freguency of thjs
behavior'. The other behaviors provided no insights into strate0 usage.

In the generalization'phase,,the behavior of prime intereii was cumulative

rehearsal since it comprised the tajor part of the trained routine. As is

,illustrated in Figurea 5 and 6, the trained.subjects were observed.cuthulatiVely
rehearsing more frequently than the untrained ones: The freqUencies and pat-

terns for this behavior were roughly equal for Grade's 6, 10, and 12 in. the

noL.training group but different in both dimensionSfor the training group.
Specifically, thn trained twelfth graders.were observed cumulatively rehearsing
more than the 'tenth who in turn, overtly responded more than the sixth gradefs..

These data, in comparison to those reported for untrained subjects
(Figure 6), suggest that the observed behaviors were used by the-trained subjects
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in the .ge eralization-phase on a,task.similar'to that preeented during main-

tenance; bul.the form Of this usage was related to grade:. The.observed fre-

quencies of labelingi'tehearsal, gesturing, and cumulative-gesturing did.not

differe tiate the trades or groups.

I ,general, the observational measures showed thatthi training and no-

training groups were matched roughly in the assesement phase.and that atrained
"eumulative rehearial, fast-finish" strategy was maintained by 'all grades and

subse luently used .(to varying degrees). on.a transfer task.,..With reference to

,cumul tive rehearsal, thegeneraliZation phaee perforMance of subjeCts in

Grade 6, 10, and 12 suggested that twelfth grades transferred and,used the

trai ed routine more.than did the tenth graders. The subjects in Grade 6

did ot overtly.use the trained response' Pattern and showed decreasing rc-

spo se.frequencies over serial.positions-,' Furthermore; throughout the

gen ralization phase, for both, groups and all zrades, only one subject re-.

-he reed one TBF item.

Po/et-test Interview
,__ . .._. . .

,

i The primary purpose of this interview was to dettrmine whether or not

l

he subjects were eWare of their strategy usage. Originally, each Subject's

.,

i

esponses to five questions were:recorded for,sixth,.tenth, and twelfth .-

:graders. :However, since al/ eubjetts said it was not hard tO remember the

picture names and.were not distratted by TBF items,.only the responses to,

the following question are reported:. "SuPpose you could.do anything you

want, what do you think would be.the best.way tbreitembey the naMes of

pictures like the ones you just-saw?"

The subjects' responsee were classified'as either active or passiye.

A 'Subject's verbal response was classified as active if it indicated mnemonic

usage...Examples of active tesponses were, "I.would write'them (picture names)

down," .or I would say their namee over to myself in order,".ett. Two types

Of passive'responsee were identified: (a) no verbal res0Onse at-all, or

.(b) if a verbal response.indicated noimnemOrat usage, An example of a passive

'Verbal response was, "I would justlook at Chem (pictuies).,"

Tablt 2 presents the.proportion of subjects responding actively and'

passively for each grade separated by grou0. As is seen, thezreatest pro-

Portion of subjecte responded aCtively (.93) independent of grade or grou0.3

'A Grade (3) X Group (2) chi square teet on the number of subjects, responding

actively was nonsignificant; ); = 3.97,. 2. < .10. iUggesting that trained and

.untrained subjects in each grade were aware of their mnemonic activities. The

data for sixth graders, however,.are of particukar interest since the expTessed ,

awareness of these subjects was not translated into.an effective responee

pattern. That is, even though the sixth graders verbalized "active" types.

.

.of responseei.theircircular recall data did not indicate effective application.
,

,further, in reference to Grades 10 and 12,.it is seen.from the post-test inter-

--Yiew that these subjects' awareness of their active strategic behavior was

associated with their actual performance. :.

44

Insert Table 2 here

)
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CONCLUSIONS

This experimeat provided information concerning a number of developmental

issues related to the executive control of strategic mnemonic activities.

.girst, consider the adult,data. Thesadata served two important functions .

since th6T (a).suggested a strategy to be trained to'nonapontaneous children,

.and.(b) established.that the generalization situation was an'appropriate

transfer-test as both the assessment and generalization task evoked the saMe

Mnemonic routine in mature memorizers (Brown, 1977). More importantly, 0:e

adult data.extends our knowledge'of efficient executive control. Butterfield

and Belmont (1976) have shown that adults choSe to abandon a strategy when it

was no'longer needed to maintain high recall Here it was,shown that flexible-

control also includes the continued nse of a strategy in A new situation where

such usevas appropriate; thus, the:generaliiation.of an-adopted control- process

or sequence-of coatrol.prOcesses.- It is apparent, therefore, that both types,

of behaVior are a necessary part. Of the flexible executiVe control of strategy

,' 77COnSi4e-r. next the perfoLw uce'of sixthi-'-tenth, and twelfth 4r4ker_s_in_rhp

assessment phase This phase was intended to describe the development Of a

Spontaneously produced "cumulative rehearsal, fast-finish" strategy. HoWever,

since only two tenth and three twelfth graders produced the routine meaningful

comparisons among grades and groups were prohibited.. Thestrategy selection---)

:data did net support Butterfield and BelMont's (19-.70:results. m .

It is not clear hOw the differenceS between the present study and that

of Butterfield and-Belmont (1976) could account for the descrepant agerelated

behaviors found. One explanation eould be that the present task did not prOmpt

tenth and'tweLth graders to use a "cumulative rehearsal, fast-finish" strategy

since.they could maintainTa. high recall accuracy for 6-itemS without such an

effort. HOweverthis is not a reasonable assessment as adults spontaneously

adopted the optimal strate6; The fact.is that. the children in Grades 10.and*

12 did not think to use a "cumulative rehearsal, fast-finish" itrategy,but

adults 'did. The question of why remains. ,

,

In the training phase, all instructed children easily acquired a "cumulative
.t

rehearsal,- fast-finish" strategy. :ThUs, following a,relatively brieftraining

period, sixth, tenth, and twelfth graders effectively produced,the instructed

rehearsal routine.

During the maintenance Tthase, the pause-time data suggested that all

structed children eontinued to use the trained "cumulative rehearsal, fast-

finish". routine. However, by considering the proportion of items correctly

recalled, three developmental factors were revealed: :(a) although the pause

patterns and observed behaviors indicated that all grades were using the same

mnemonic routine, the reeall data showed\that trained tenth and twelfth graders

remembered more.items than trained si*th graders, (b) because'the proportion of

items correctly recalled bk-centh and twelfth grade children was high in the

assessment phase, training only'slightly improved their accuracy, and (c) While

the trained sixth graders showed a 19% reeall improvement from the assessment

to maintenence,phase, their overall performance Was still below that found for

the older children but above that reported for untrained sixth graders.

The improved performance found for trained children in the maintenance phase

suggested that these children, especially the Sixth graders, were production as

opposed to mediation deficient in the.use of a "cumulatiVe rehearsal, fast-finish"

'/ 2
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routine. That is, even though these Children,did not spontaneously adopt such a.
:Iputine they could use it effectively, thus showing improved'recall (Flavell, 1970;.

Keilney.-et al.:, 1967). Forthe two older grades, this "production. deficiency"
WOrPretation'was limited since their recall performanCe was not improved sub-
'sqpnUally by traiaing.

.

.These.data replicated othei developmental research in,that a trained mnemonic,
rou4gewas maintained by all'children without further instruCtion or prompting
(Brown:1974; Butterfield, et al.; 1973). Note that other releVant research has''

shown that-tfie maintenance. of .a.trained strategic'behavior was related to.
developmentallevel (Flavell, 1970; Kenney, et al., 1967). That is, younger

children cended to abandon a.trained mnemonic activity if'(a) there was a. long
delay between training and a Maintenance test, Or b) the experimenter did not
Continuously promptthe childE toUse a strategy. In the present Paper the
youngest children were foundto maintain thetrained strategy. This finding

Was .-=ecessarily supported by previous reSearch. However, the sixth graders

were. *plativay old by comparison to the.subjects in other studies and the
maintenance test was given immediately after training.

niirlOg- the gene ralizat-ion'-phase-,--training7-aff eetect---the-t Tans-ferred-mnemonic

)FactivAties of all subjects. HoWever,.ffom a consideration,of analyses including .
addlts, it appears thattraining differentially' affected the students depending
on grade: Incomparison to an adult norm, the similarity of pause patterns
and reCall'wete greater ior tWelfth graders than for tenth,-and least Similar
for siith'gtaders. This conclusion is quite tentative sinde in'the oveiall
analysis-involving phases, only one higher ordet interaction involving grade
was found..

Ispection of the trained and untrained sixth graders' pause-patterns sug-
gested that training had a "general" effect on the instructed children's trOt-
ment of,TBR information. Therefore,'training did have Some effect on--althOugh
not the_expected improvement in--the executive's monitoring function. Apparently,.

training alerted sixth graders to ehe fact that they should be more active in their
remembering processes; howeifer, these children were incapable of translating this
information into a pattern of behaviors similar to those activities trained.

The generalized training effects for the-older children were much more
effective. -The trained tenth graders used a modified form of the instructed
"cumulative rehearsal, fast-finish" strategy. In comparison to untrained-

dhildren this pattern of results seggested.thgt training directly affected the'
tenth graders' monitoriagof an effective tontine. These trained children
though, did not use the instructed strategy in a-mannermost similar to that'
found for an adult norm. Nevertheless, these findings supported the conclu-
sion tbet trained tenth graders recognized the potential usefulness of the,
instructed 'routine, thus monitoring their'strategic mnemonic activities.

.
Training also affected the way in which tenth Graders trer,ted TBR and TBF

items. Like the younger children, trained tenth graders differentiated item
types. The between group comparisons for tenth graders showed that the trained
children's differentiate item type treatment was more effective in meeting the
generalization task demand than the strategy used by the untrained group. This

evidence_supports the general notion that training affected the executive_
control of mnemonic behavior.

The generalization phase performance for trained twelfth graders showed
that they transferred the instructed routine and used it in a fashion alost_

similar to that reported for spontaneous producers--adults. Thus; the twelfth

f
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graders not only recognized the potential of the trained routine but also used

It effectively in.a'changed task format:

The:results of the present study tuggett that training affects executive
funCtioning in various ways.. ThOte effeCts apPear to vary at different.ages
when trained younger.children are compared to epontaneousproducers; that is,

the older the trained-child, the greater the similarity between his generalized

routine and that of an adult: Also, instruction affected the trained children's

monitoring of a generalized mnemonic routine since TBR items were processed in

'4 qualitatively different way than TBF onesa conclusion similar to that.drawn
from therult data. This item type effect tuggests that these children

.
deliberately (and not in a rote fashion) used the generalized ttiategy. Since

the selectiveitreatment of TBR information characterized their behavior, this

.evidence strongly supports the:notion thai the executive function was affected
directly by training.

In bOth the maintenance and.generalization phases thetraining effects'

seemed to interact with thchildren's'level,of cognitive maturity. EVen

though sixth grade childibn benefited from training, their recall during the
4 maintenance 4nd especially generalization phases, dtd not elual that found for

oldet children and adults4 Thus, tenth and twelfth graders were more capable'

of monitoring their own: efiettive.Memory processes in'maintaining and generalizing

a trained mnemonic.routine than were sixth graders.

, Thete conclusions were supported:by the observational data and the post-
test interviews." Sixth graders verbalized an awareness'of active mnemonic -.

behaviors, but thit apparent awareness had little effect on their actiAai recall

Older children and adults also expressed'a knowledge of active mnemonictand.

this'awareness was'related to their-observed behavior. This pattern of.results

is similar, to that reported by others, e.g., Flavell et al.-(1970), Salatas and

Flavell (1976), in that more mature children are able to recognize, use, and

maintain.effective, strategic behaviors (Brown, Campione, Bray, & Wilcox, 1973;

Butterfield & Belmont,.1976; Campione & Brown, 1974, 1977;. Reese, 1962; and

Rohwer, 1973).

A final note is needed on one of the most engaging problems in the study

of cognitive functioning; that is, the problem of making inferences from-data.

hypothesized to reflect some underlying cognitive phenomena., Specifically, in
the present study, a single measure of rehearsal, e.g.,.pause-time.or:propor-
tion correct, etc., results in a level of infetence regarding the "executive
function" different from dhat based on any other unique meature. The fact that

each measure Used here did not lead to,i.dentical thierences concerning the

executive exemplifies the experimenter's dilemma in choosing.the measure(s) most

highly related to the process of inturest. Can rehearsal actiVity be'inferred

best frOm pause patterns as Butterfield and Belmont (1976) and Belmont and

Buiterfield:,(1977): suggett? Or, can rehearsal be.accurately'measured by the
magnitucla of the primacy effect and this be uted as the index of developmental

differences?' The point is that:the identification of any mnemonic activity, e.g.,

rehearsal, depends primarily on the measure chosen. The,type of data recorded

theoreti6ally refletts'and defines the process studied. However, various measures

.thought by the'expertmenter to reflect the.same processes Could represent dif-

ferent levels of similar activitiet or different. processes altogether...,Further-
more, the meature used will°(to a degre.e) determine the age at which mnemonic Usage

is said to-occur., For example,. Wellman, Ritter, and Flavell (1975) have reported

that 3-year-olds use strategic behaviors when instructed to remember a location,

vihereas in the.present study, the observational data would suggest that'17-year-olds

do not tpontaneously rehearse.'

4
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No 'immediate solution to this problem is proposed. However, one reasonable

'approach would be to base any inference on what Brown (1977) describel as
"convergent operations." That is, as multiOle meadures of theorized cognitive
acttvities agree, one has'increased Confidence in the inferences baded on
those measures,.

.In the present experiment, the different pattern of results suggested by
the separate dependent variables highlights the need for many measures of the
same (hypothesized) activities. Inferences regarding the executive function
wbuld have.differed .from those made here if any single measure had been con-
-sidered. Thud, only bY integrating the information obtained from the various'
measureS'could a. more complete understanding of the executive and its monitoring
function be obtained.

The discussion presented abOve points out that any description of cognition
or cognitive development will be a"function of a complex interaction among the

factors within the individual, his skills and abilities,.as well as the chosen
tasks (Flavell, 1970).

Footnotes,

This paper is based on a doctoral dissern submitted-to the University of_
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. The rese,t%-...; ;.e.ts supported by Grants HD:06864

and HD 45.ti r the National Institute Jr Child Health and Human'DeVelopment.
The aotho ,. is ladebted to his advisor, Ann L. Brown, for her-encouragement and

-,upport during this projc.c.;, A special.thanks is also giVen to Drs. Joseph C.
Campione, Karl M. Newell, oinald R. Omark, and Maurice M. Tatsuoka. Gratitude

is expidssed to Mr. William McNealy, Superintendent Of the Unit 7 School
District, Tolodo, Illinois, and to the students for their voluntary participa-
tion in this project. A portion of these data were presented at the.Society
for Research in Child Development Biennial Convention in New Orleans, Louisiana,
March 17 - 20, 1977.

Sex interacted with.Item Type and Serial Position, F (5,140) = 2.32, .2. < .05.
Nales paused longer after IBR than TBF items than did femaled. This behavi8r

was differential over serial positions.

3 All of the adults indicated verbally that they used a 1"cumulgilve rehearsal,
fast-finish" strategy.
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Table

Descriptive Statistics

'Group ,

Grade Statistic .Training. No Training Spontaneous Total

9 18

CA:

.Meas 137.2 137.8

Range. , 132-147 132-149

10 a

'CA:

9, 20

'Mean 185.1 190.1 190.5

Range 183-189 183-199 186-195.

12 N 21

CA:

Mean 212.3 212.8 214.3

Range 204-221 197-220 210-216

Adult A 9

CA:

Mean 37.6

. Range 228-549

Note. Ages are given n ponths.



Table 2

The Proportion of Subjects Giving:Active and Passive Responses to the Posttest 'Question

Type Oi Response

Active Passive

N Training ., NO Training Spontaneous .Training No Training Spontaneous ,

16 1.0 :89 -.00 .11

20 '.89 ,.78 .,:1..0 .11 .22 .00

21 1.0. 1.6\ , '1.0 AO ...6.0
.00

--\

Note. Data on WO trained.sixth'graders.are missing due to tape recorder failure.

32
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Figures.

.Figure . Average median.pause-times (secs.) and proportion correct for trained
1 . and untrained subjects in the assessment, maintenance, and generaliza-

tion phases.

':Figure 2. Propo'rtion of iteMs Correctly recalled in. circular order for'Grades

6, 10, and 12 .at each serial position.

Figure 3.. Average-median pause-tiies (seCa.).-for traine&subjeCts in Gradea6,

10,-and.112 plus, adulta in the assessment and generalization phases.

.

Figure 4. ANkrage medianpaue-times (secs.) for trained and untrained subjects

- (summed over Gradea 6,-10; and 12)onto7be-temembered'.(TBR) and
to7be-forgotten .(TBF) itema at each serial.positiOn..

' Figure 5 Average number'of responses.per trained subject on labeling, rehearsal,

cumulative rehearsalgesturing, and cumulativegesturing.

: Figure 6. Avdraganumber of reaponaes pet untrained subjact:on labeling, rehearsal,

Cumulative: rehearsal, gesturing, and cumulative gesturing.

1)
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GRADE 6,.10 AND '12
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r (b)

,..t.
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NO TR4ININGA--4

1.00

I 2 3 4 5 6,
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. 1 23,4 5 6
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I

r '2 3 4'.. 5 6
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